
 

Many PFAS forever chemicals are
toxic—here's how to avoid them
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From non-stick frying pans to stain-resistant sofas, some of the most 
innovative everyday products are made using chemicals known as per-
and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS).
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0304389417300870?casa_token=nKzxCM3ZMt4AAAAA:FZqcVQ8gzk8lx25p0yVOacPnr6VwgumtfUGL17o9m6rRqzqMCqvWF6zxQW3vKdvPGZTeafGEypVD


 

These "forever chemicals"—so-called because they don't degrade—have
been used in a variety of consumer and commercial applications since
the 1950s. They can repel water and oil, resist high temperatures and act
as "surfactants" by helping different types of liquids mix.

There are around 15,000 different PFAS chemicals. Each one has a
slightly different chemical composition, but they all have at least two
carbon-fluorine bonds. These extremely strong bonds mean that PFAS 
don't readily break down. So the bond that affords PFAS some of its
unique characteristics also causes them to build up and persist in our
bodies and the environment for decades.

In 2020 alone, sales of fluoropolymers (a sub-group of PFAS) exceeded
39,000 metric tons in Europe alone. With enormous volumes of PFAS
continually entering the world, these extremely persistent chemicals
don't get the chance to degrade before more are added. Unsurprisingly, it
gets everywhere, from rainwater and snow through to soil and 
groundwater. As a result, PFAS has built up in the food chain and in 
humans.

It's impossible to avoid PFAS exposure entirely—they are pretty much
everywhere. But you can substantially reduce your exposure by avoiding
contact with items directly treated with non-essential PFAS and opting
for PFAS-free alternatives wherever possible. Here are four types of
products to look out for.

1. Stain-resistant textiles

Carpets, sofas, cars—these are all places we spend a lot of time, and if
the fabric we are in contact with has been treated with PFAS, this
represents an opportunity for exposure. People can be exposed to PFAS
through ingesting dust that has been in contact with these products as
well as through direct contact and absorption through the skin.
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https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/portal-perfluorinated-chemicals/aboutpfass/
https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/topics/agents/pfc#:~:text=PFAS%20are%20a%20group%20of,the%20U.S.%20Environmental%20Protection%20Agency.
https://echa.europa.eu/hot-topics/perfluoroalkyl-chemicals-pfas
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Environmental%20Health/PFAS%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1393839/total-quantity-of-fluoropolymers-sold-in-europe-by-application/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1393839/total-quantity-of-fluoropolymers-sold-in-europe-by-application/
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlehtml/2022/em/d2em00349j?casa_token=OJAEXR9WXu8AAAAA:sX483Xh2n-kEOOVJptRQjLr7SFkaP23nXUJn7BEyNqvA3iJCHWuzcIS-CwBGMqO_wLlIAtwHbuw
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/es072107t?casa_token=yKgOr9Hz6_EAAAAA%3AZbHrftpYLPDo5r5VyK9DiraRHfIg6xpuiiofVr9B1htyfewfcc0h5z4GKDHtvZ-0Vdd01QTyo8c2
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969719358292?casa_token=zVit9HDrttIAAAAA:SJNaDDFvBX5trMGdEyVs_5Bmt6pj7TfQgp2RhwVFMSQ4_QkVUUSUM0ETawEoefKatBoWrx0
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969718339445?casa_token=Kkvq8vfCwUcAAAAA:NZXp2fXnQSO3J-JsoQDrkRCraLFdeYf2fUcLQpmD5OJ1V6neGc-jtXTt2Vq40PHL-Hsgqbg
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acs.jafc.6b04683?casa_token=qmpTbDalmIIAAAAA%3AYgJSG0gDYbGemuQZLyLjvDpnKIHZbYyY83SRyBxCA0pNJrvqMHdbPVgrREW4wDPVIb_UDF8OZUYA
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308814623000316
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1438463918300476?casa_token=qtJ-Ro8Old4AAAAA:TB1PrUZUxwWxLj8XDxMude299JnmoND7EHIM-r1c-xAhXQxVmmy69wjOADd8LMcjzxwwNZ4
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acs.est.9b04604?casa_token=9oAmd8vSql4AAAAA%3AYzneyT58qg66EPWdfW3eXy7iuLD-d0Zpnn9uH8Yaul8oy-1qZylsMU4brCptkbhDZkzsbo92O_qO
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0269749122006923


 

Traditionally, stain-proofing products have contained at least one PFAS,
including the now banned perfluorooctane sulphonic acid (PFOS) or
perfluorohexanesulphonic Acid (PFHxS), or another similarly structured
PFAS. When buying carpets and sofas, save money and don't take out
the additional stain-proofing option unless there is a guaranteed PFAS-
free option.

2. Food packaging and cookware

PFAS are used to make takeaway boxes, greaseproof paper, plastic
containers and even disposable plates and bowls. Avoiding takeaways
and disposable packaging will probably reduce your exposure to PFAS.
If you like to batch cook or make packed lunches for your kids, try to
use reusable containers that are stated to be PFAS-free on the label.

PFAS is also found in lots of non-stick cookware. As these are heated
up, become scratched or the surface starts to wear, PFAS can migrate
from the pan and into the food being prepared. It makes no sense to
dispose of all your pots and pans immediately, but once the non-stick
coating starts flaking, replace them with PFAS-free options such as
ceramic, stainless steel or cast iron.

3. Outdoor clothing

PFAS have been used to provide waterproofing properties to outdoor
clothing such as coats, gloves and trousers. But studies have shown that
they do not stay in the treated products and slowly migrate out over time.

Many brands, including Patagonia, The North Face and Columbia, now
make PFAS-free options (check labels for more information). If you are
re-treating an old item that has lost its waterproofing properties, make
sure you check to see that it is PFAS-free. Nikwax TX and Grangers
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https://ift.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/1541-4337.12726?casa_token=L9wj-ada_rIAAAAA%3At6ZK__SJDrGbIJHISuAvPu-bpqNQCmRDU29VWOCVBWobiPhP9UGhXJRP4ofMoeIZIO9gIZDPLsc
https://pfascentral.org/pfas-free-products/
https://www.mdpi.com/2304-8158/10/7/1443
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0045653516308013?casa_token=vYQxisQt4yEAAAAA:jw7zxPLij6oy0bwoSxnGVe1Kt7U538amkZMOGh7LUaNLkrE0cS0U_3SpJvquvmluVmiVGes


 

Performance Repel Plus both state they are PFAS free.

4. Cosmetics

PFAS are routinely used in cosmetics, including foundations, concealers,
blemish balms, lip liners as well as cleansers, hair and shaving products.
This is concerning as a recent study shows that cosmetics can sometimes
increase the ability of PFAS to pass through the barrier of human skin
and into the human body.

Some brands offer PFAS-free products, including H&M and Sephora,
but many major brands are still producing cosmetics containing PFAS.

Proceed with caution

There is still a huge amount unknown about the toxic effects of PFAS.
There are so many variations, some probably cause very little harm and
are not particularly persistent. Others are the opposite.

Some PFAS are potentially toxic to humans with some links to cancers, 
brain development and reproductive problems, hormone disruption, 
diabetes and obesity.

Animals are susceptible to the toxic effects of PFAS. Their presence in
oceans can interfere with the ocean's carbon cycle by interfering with
various processes including reducing photosynthesis. This in turn can
lead to increased greenhouse gas emissions and a subsequent
contribution towards climate change.

PFAS as a class should be treated with far more caution than they have
been up to now. The most well-studied PFAS (including PFOS, PFHxS
and another called perfluorooctanoic acid or PFOA) are now-banned
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https://pubs.acs.org/doi/full/10.1021/acs.estlett.1c00240
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlehtml/2022/em/d2em00123c
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0013935123018972?dgcid=rss_sd_all
https://www.pfasfree.org.uk/pfas-free-products#cosmetics
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/major+brands/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0013935121015188
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412022003117
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36334833/#:~:text=Conclusion%3A%20Based%20on%20the%20evidence,in%20odds%20ratio%20for%20infertility
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1438463918300476?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0013935123003171#:~:text=May%202023%2C%20115525-,Exposure%20to%20high%20levels%20of%20PFAS%20through%20drinking%20water%20is,based%20study%20in%20Ronneby%2C%20Sweden
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41366-023-01401-6#:~:text=Furthermore%2C%20PFAS-activated%20PPAR%20signaling,exposure%20%5B65%2C%2066%5D
https://setac.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/etc.2663
https://www.mdpi.com/1422-0067/24/14/11707
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36652110/#:~:text=Marine%20PFAS%20pollutants%20can%20produce,global%20warming%20and%20climate%20change


 

globally under the UN Stockholm Convention, while bans are being
considered for several other PFAS.

The PFAS-contaminated waste management industry is estimated to be
worth US$2 billion (£1.57 billion) but remediation isn't an easy option.
PFAS would most likely breakdown during energy recovery incineration
due to its extremely high temperatures, but this is not ideal as it prevents
recycling and reuse of valuable materials.

The US has recently implemented nationwide drinking water limits,
while the UK has no statutory limits. In 2022, the Drinking Water
Inspectorate—the water quality regulator in England and
Wales—released guidance on safe PFAS levels.

These are good first steps but more drastic action is needed to develop
chemicals with a better understanding of their safety before mass
production. The best way to reduce people's exposure would be to
remove PFAS from the market altogether, but this will take time.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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https://www.pops.int/TheConvention/ThePOPs/TheNewPOPs/tabid/2511/Default.aspx
https://chm.pops.int/Implementation/IndustrialPOPs/PFAS/Overview/tabid/5221/Default.aspx
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1392870/global-market-value-of-pfas-waste-management/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-68671731
https://dwi-content.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/13123351/IL_03-2022_PFAS_Guidance-4-1.pdf
https://theconversation.com
https://theconversation.com/many-pfas-forever-chemicals-are-toxic-heres-how-to-avoid-them-229576
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2024-06-pfas-chemicals-toxic.html
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